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Launch Sale: Just $2.99, guaranteed for 24 hours only! Save 50% over the regular price of $5.99.A

sexy billionaire marriage romance by Shanade White of BWWM Club. Features another free bonus

book.After her daughter passes away from a genetic disease, Faith quits medicine, devastated and

determined to find out the cause of the tragedy.Some time later, when she gets offered a job as a

doctor for Coldwater Canyon, she jumps at the chance to get out of L.A.There are simply too many

painful memories there.When she arrives, she meets notorious playboy Carter.Despite him taking a

liking to her, Faith pushes him away because of his reputation.But he persists, and soon she gets to

realize there&apos;s more to him.Soon real feeling are growing between the two, and Faith starts to

rediscover a life outside of her research.That is, until Carter ups and leaves without much

warning.With this sudden upheaval and the news that all her research might have been for nothing,

will Faith be able to keep things together?And will the man she&apos;s grown so fond of be there

when she really needs him?Find out in this touching yet super hot romance by Shanade White of

BWWM Club.Suitable for over 18s only due to sex scenes so thrilling, you&apos;ll need a doctor on

standby.
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Some parts were a little boring but still an okay read just hope the next book in the series is better

I am so loving this series!! Great job!!DRH

Coldwater Canyon gets four new residents in the persons of Dr. Faith Miller a pediatrician turned

researcher, Dr. Carter Montgomery plastic surgeon to the stars and undercover charity facilitator,

Betty his former assistant and her husband Mike who has a hankering for becoming a farmer. Our

heroine Dr. Faith is struggling with guilt over losing her child prior to birth for an unknown reason

and our hero Dr. Carter who sells his celebrity practice to join the clinic in Coldwater Canyon meet

under not so gracious conditions, find they have an attraction for each other and things heat up from

there. Many things befall this couple before they actually become a couple including a trip to the

south american jungle seeking an answer to why her unborn child died before birth. At the end of

the day, the Terrell family gets another addition to their growing friend and family list and Coldwater

Canyon gets two highly accomplished doctors, a valuable physician's assistant and possibly a new

farmer. I enjoyed this story about Faith and Carter who rounds out the Montgomery brothers finding

love interests and I am most interested in learning who the next set of residents to this thriving and

growing community will be. Shanade White, keep them coming for I am truly a huge fan.

You and me. Once again I am enjoying this series. This book is great. I enjoyed this book! I am

starting to imagine the Coldwater Canyon as a real place to go to and get away from the city life. I

like the simple life this town offers. Faith takes a job to be the community's doctor with the

opportunity to do her research. Carter gave up the doctor job but now decided to go back to the

Canyon to do his charity work. He meets Faith in an awkward situation that has him mesmerized by

her and wanting to get to know her. They make a connection that Carter will fight for and go to the

extreme to keep. This was a sweet romance story. Good read! *** I voluntarily read a Review Copy

of this book. All opinions stated are solely my own and no one elseÃ¢Â€Â™s. ***

Faith was a determined women to find the reason behind the genetic disease that took her

daughter's life. She is focused on that and does not make time for anything or one. Carter has a

reputation and Faith is not interested in traveling down that road even with the chemistry between

them. But eventually they do work through some things to give it a try, I was interesting in the

storyline and enjoyed the book.



Faith has a focus that can't be deterred. She needs to find the genes defect that killed her daughter.

This is her whole life, and she doesn't have time for anything else, so she thinks! Carter walks into

her life and has her world spinning on its axis. He's everything that she wants. What she doesn't

realize is that she is everything that he needs?,

Carter and Faith's story is adorable! Soulmates who finally find each other; one playboy searching

for what's missing in his life and a doctor filled with grief and guilt. Would've liked to know if they had

a baby. All in all, I loved this story.

I gave this book five stars because it was excellent. Carter and Faith were the perfect couple. It was

sweet what Carter did when he first met Faith. I loved how Carter went after what he wanted. I loved

their story but wonder what is next for them. Great job as always Shanade!! Can't wait to read your

next book.
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